Abstract-We describe the design, fabrication and calibration of a highly compliant mechanism to be used as an artificial skin sensor. The artificial skin sensor consists of multilayered mircochannels filled with a conductive liquid capable of detecting multi-axis strains and contact pressure. A novel manufacturing method composed of layered molding and casting processes was proposed to fabricate a multilayered soft sensor circuit. Silicone rubber layers with channel patterns, cast with 3D printed molds, were bonded to create embedded microchannels, and a conductive liquid was injected into the microchannels. The channel dimensions are 200µm × 200µm for strain sensing and 500µm (width) × 200µm (height) for pressure sensing. The size of the sensor is 25mm × 25mm, and the thickness is approximately 3.5mm. The prototype was tested with a materials tester and showed linearity in strain sensing and nonlinearity in pressure sensing. The sensor signal was repeatable in both cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of highly deformable artificial skin with contact force (or pressure) and strain sensing capabilities is one of the critical technologies to advance the area of wearable computing [1] and haptic interfaces in robotics. With tactile sensing, robots are expected to work more autonomously and be more responsive to unexpected contacts by detecting contact forces (or pressures) and locations during activities such as manipulation and assembly. Application areas include haptics [2] , humanoid robotics [3] , and medical robotics [4] . Different approaches for tactile sensing have been explored. One of the most widely used methods is to detect structural deformation with embedded strain sensors in an artificial skin. Highly sensitive fiber optic strain sensors have been embedded in a plastic robotic finger for force sensing and contact localization [5] . Embedded strain gages have been used in a ridged rubber structure for tactile sensing [6] . Detecting capacitance change with embedded capacitive sensor [7] arrays is another approach for tactile sensing, as shown in a humanfriendly robot for contact force sensing [8] . In spite of their deformability, these example sensing technologies are not truly stretchable and also cannot remain functional at very large strains.
There have been stretchable skin-like sensors proposed with different methods. Strain sensing fabric composites for hand posture and gesture detection has been developed using an electrically conductive elastomer [9] . A stretchable tactile sensor has been proposed also using polymeric composites [10]. A highly twistable tactile sensing array has been made with stretchable helical electrodes [11] . However, these sensors are not able to remain functional at strains over 100%.
In this paper, we present an artificial robotic skin ( Fig. 1 ) with multi-modal sensing capable of detecting strain and contact pressure simultaneously, designed and fabricated using the concept of hyperelastic strain sensors [12] and pressure sensors [13] with embedded microchannels filled with a liquid metal, eutectic gallium-indium (EGaIn) [14] . The prototype is able to decouple multi-axis strains as well as contact pressure at strains up to 100%.
To our knowledge, this is the first approach to make an artificial skin that provides multi-modal sensing capability with a highly soft and stretchable material and an embedded liquid conductor. The rest of the paper describes the design, fabrication method, and preliminary calibration results.
II. DESIGN
The design includes three soft sensor layers made of silicone rubber (see Fig. 2 ) that is highly stretchable and soft (modulus: 69 kPa, shore hardness: 00-30). Layers 1 and 2 have straightline microchannel patterns that are sensitive to axial strains as well as to contact pressure, and Layer 3 has a circular pattern for pressure sensing but is not sensitive to axial strain. Layer 2 is placed on top of Layer 1 with a 90 • rotation for detecting strain along a perpendicular axis. Using the combination of the signals from the three sensors, the device is able to detect and distinguish three different stimuli: x-axis strain, y-axis strain, and z-axis pressure (see Fig. 2(a) ). All three sensor layers are connected through interconnects (p 2 and p 3 in Fig. 3 ) between layers, making one circuit that is electrically equivalent to three variable resistors connected in series.
III. FABRICATION The sensor prototype was fabricated using a layered molding and casting process, as shown in Fig. 4 . The process can be divided into three steps, casting, bonding, and EGaIn injection.
The base material is silicone rubber 1 , which is chosen for its combination of high stretchability (elongation at failure: 900%) and ease of casting at room temperature. A relatively 1 EcoFlex0030, Smooth-On, Inc., Easton, PA 18042, USA. low mixed viscosity (3000 cps) is an additional consideration in order to successfully reproduce the features of the mold.
The first step is to cast separate sensor layers (see Fig. 4 (a) and (b)). Plastic molds are prepared using a 3D printer 2 , and liquid silicone is poured into the molds. The second step is to bond layers to make a single sensor structure (see Fig. 4(c)-(f) ). The cured layers are bonded by spin-coating liquid silicone between layers. Partial curing of the spin-coated silicone prevents the silicone from blocking microchannels. Also, alignment posts in the molds facilitate aligning the interconnects between layers. In the final step, EGaIn is injected into the microchannels and wire connections are made by inserting electrodes (see Fig. 4(g) and (h) ). Fig. 5 shows how each layer is bonded to the previous layer with alignment, as described in Fig. 4(c) -(e). In each bonding step, alignment is important to ensure the channel connection between layers through interconnects.
IV. RESULTS
A skin prototype was fabricated, as shown in Fig. 3 (Layers 1 and 2) and 500µm (width) × 200µm (height) for pressure sensing (Layer 3). The overall size of the artificial skin is 25mm × 25mm, and the thickness is approximately 3.5mm. Fig. 6(a) shows the circuit diagram to read signals from the three sensor layers. A constant current source generates current that flows through the three sensors in series, creating voltage drops at each sensor layer. The voltage difference across each sensor is amplified by an instrumentation amplifier. The amplified signals are then connected to three analog-todigital conversion ports of a micro-controller to measure the resistance changes.
The sensor prototype was calibrated by applying strains in multiple directions and contact pressure using a materials tester 3 . The prototype was stretched up to 100% in both x and y axes for strain sensing (Fig. 6 (b) ), and the center of the sensor was compressed up to 60 kPa for pressure sensing. The results showed linearity in strain sensing and nonlinearity in pressure sensing (Fig. 7) . However, the sensor signal was repeatable in both cases. Since the signals from the three sensor layers displayed different responses in each experiment, the prototype is able to not only measure the magnitudes of strains and pressure but also distinguish the types of stimuli. 3 Instron 5544A, Instron, Norwood, MA 02062, USA. 
V. DISCUSSION
The main contribution of this work is the design of a multilayered soft artificial skin and the development of a novel fabrication method. The current design provides multi-modal sensing capability requiring no additional sensors. There will be various applications of this technology. Immediate applications may include artificial skins for humanoid robots [3] , robotic prosthetics [15] , and soft wearable robots [12] , [16] . Furthermore, due to the highly flexible and stretchable properties and thin form-factor, this soft skin technology can be directly integrated with any type of soft actuator.
Although the smallest channel size is 200µm, limited by the resolution of the 3D printer used for making molds, this could be further reduced by implementing different manufacturing methods such as micromachined molds [17] and soft lithography [18] , [19] . More compact skins could be achieved by reducing the channel size.
While the current design showed linear responses in strain sensing, it gave a nonlinear response in pressure sensing, as already modeled and shown in [13] . The nonlinearity in pressure sensing is due to the nonlinear areal reduction rate of the rectangular microchannels when the contact pressure is applied. Improvement on the linearity in pressure sensing is currently being investigated by changing the channel geometry.
During fabrication, EGaIn injection in the multi-layered structure through interconnects makes the fabrication process easy and simple. However, it will not be practical for filling an extremely long channel and/or a higher number of channels. A better manufacturing process without injecting EGaIn is an on-going effort to enable faster and higher volume production.
VI. CONCLUSION
A highly elastic artificial skin was developed using an embedded liquid conductor. Three hyper-elastic silicone rubber layers with embedded microchannels were stacked and bonded. The three layers contain different channel patterns for different types of sensing such as multi-axial strain and contact pressure. A novel manufacturing method with layered molding and casting techniques was developed to build a multi-layered soft sensor circuit. The calibration results showed linearity in strain sensing and nonlinearity in pressure sensing. However, the sensor signal was repeatable in both strain and pressure responses.
